
Assembly Table Comparison Guide

Durability and longevity of equipment

Work within constraints you can't change, or fully optimize 
existing or new layouts & floorplans

Arrives pre-installed with accessories to reduce install time

Increased ergonomics for all sta�; OSHA, AORN, ANSI/AAMI 
ST79 compliant

Technicians can inspect wrap for quality before use; no need 
to hold wrap up to dim ceiling lights

Great for inspecting small instruments for functional integrity

Ergonomic, easy-to-reach organization for all technicians

Take advantage of 'vertical space', and free up precious space 
for assembly tasks

Store blue wrap at wrapping tables

Reduces back bending for equipment stored under the table; 
allows total visibility under the table and ease of cleaning

More power for growing equipment needs on tables; doesn't 
require facilities to add outlets

Accessory power wires are safely organized behind and under 
the tables, away from heavy trays and counters

Countertop which can be pulled out when additional space is 
needed

Multiple, suspended shelf options dependent on the need; 
ideal for storing printers or PC towers

Adjust with height-adjustable tables, and keep accessories at 
more ergonomic heights

Upgrade IT systems, or use existing computers with enhanced 
mounting arms

Add ergonomic comfort for sta�

LED light hoods provide long-term lighting to increase visibility 
at the table

Ruler etched into table surfaces to assist with inspection and 
assembly

Future accessories & developments easily integrate into 
existing tables; table designs change as instrument 
reprocessing changes

Made of 304 stainless steel for all day, heavy 
instrument reprocessing

Depth, height, length all customizable

Comes standard, all accessories pre-installed 
before shipment for easy integration

3 year warranty on electrical li�ers; reducing down 
time and increasing ease-of-serviceability

Optional

Built-in, dimmable light for inspecting wrap; built to 
withstand heavy trays and regular, every day use

Available

Optional & customizable by length, height and 
pa�ern

Available, optional

8 integrated GFCI electrical outlets for future 
capacity; 1 outlet required per table

Standard; part of the Installation process

Available, optional

Available, multiple options

Full systems available; multiple mounting options 
available

Available, optional

Available, optional

Available, optional in multiple lengths and 
configurations

Regularly updated with new accessories and 
features

Variety of grades & quality

Limited options only

Not available

Variety of li�ers

Warranty & servicing requirements 
unknwown

Not available

Standard options only; limited availability

Not available

Power strips typical

Done by hospital facilities sta�, typically

Not available

Limited options only

Not available

Limited options only

Available

Not available

Not available
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Stainless Grade

Custom options

Installation

Height-adjustable li�ers

Tabletop light

Pegboard, Backwall or 
Wrap Rungs

Height-adjustable shelf

Electrical

Power management

Pull-out counter 

Undertable shelves

Computer, IT installations

Footrest

Light hoods

Etched table ruler

Future additions

Pull out counters add hidden packing space when length options 
are limited, or more room is required to assembly trays. 

Pegboard and wrap rung options 
organize both traditional table 
accessories, and integrate wrap 
storage at the point of use.

Optional, integrated table lights enhance both wrap and 
instrument inspection. 

No two prep and pack tables are created equal. From ergonomics and its impact on sta�ng, retention and worker 

comfort, to organization and its impact on turnover time and compliance, assembly tables require careful planning 

and consideration to ensure they meet each department’s individual needs and objectives. 
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